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1. PGRPOSE. Tnis advisory -circular (AC) 
provides guidaace on loc:iting artain land uses 
having the potential to acr.ic: h:1Z3rdous wildlife co 
or in the Vicinity of public-use· airports. It also 
provides guid:lnce concef!ling the place:nent of 
aew airport development projects (incluclir.g airport 
coastruc::ion. expansion. and renovation) pertaining 
to ~ft movement in the vici."lity of hazardous 
wildlife mraccmo. App~di"< 1 provide3 
c!ef'midoi:s ofcerms ~ed in this AC. 

· . 

:Z.. APPLICATION. J'hc stand3%'Cis. practices, 
and sugg~ons c:onctined in t!:t.is .J...C are 
recommended by the Federal A viarion 
Ac:lministtuion (FAA) for use by the opc:uors and 
sponsors of all public-use airports;. Ia addition. the 
standards. practic..~. and suggestions contained in 
this AC are recommended by the F.~ .. A. 83 guidanc: 
for land use p.i.snne:-s, o~rator.s. and developd:l"S of 
projects, facilities. and ac::iviti~ on or c.c::?r aizpom.. 

3. BACKGROUND. Populations of many 
species of wildlife have incrc33ed markr:dly in the 

last few yean. Some of these sp~ies ue able to 
adapt ca hwnan-madc environmcnc:;. such as C."<iSt 

on and 3I'Ound airpons. The inc.-ease in wildlife 
· populations. the ~c of lug~ turbine: engines, the 
increased use of twin~ngine aircraft. and the 
inc:n=se in air-traffic. all combine: to ine:'C3Se the 
risk. frequency. and pore:icW severity of wildlifc

.. aircr.ift collisions. 

Most public-use airporu have large lr.lC:S of ope:i. 
unimproved l:lnd that are desirable for :i.dded mar
gi:lls of $3fety and noise mitigarion. These areas 
em present pote:ltial haz.3res to aviation because 
they oftc:i mnc:: haz:irdous wilCJ.ife. During me 
past century. wildlife-aircraft ~.kes have. n::sulced 
in the loss of hundreds of lives world-wide. as wdl 
as billions of dol.la:rs wort.'t of ~ d3mage. 
Haz:n-c:!ous wildlife amac:-..ants .ile:u" airport:s could 

· jeop3l'dize fumre air?ort expamion bec:iuse of 
safety c:onsidcrarlons. 

DAVID L. BENNETT 
Direc:or. Office of Airport Safery and Scanc:Urds 
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SECTIO~ 1. HAZARDOUS WILDLIFE ATTRACT A.J.'fTS ON OR NEAR 
AIRPORTS. 

1-1. TYPES Of HAZARDOUS WILDLIFE 
A TTRACT . .\J.""lTS ON OR N"EAR A.IRPORTS. 
Human-made or oarural areas. such as poorly
dnined areas, retention ponds. roosting habitats on 
buildings, landsGaping. putrCScible-waste disposal 
operations. w3.Stewater trc3.tmc:nt plants. 
agricultural or aquacultural activities. surface 
m"ining, or we:lands, may be used by wildlife for 
escape. fc:ding. loafing._or reproduction. Wildlife 
use of areas within an airport's approach or depar
ture airspace, aircraft movement areas. loading 
ramps. or aircraft parking areas may cause condi
tions hazardous to aircraft safety. 

All species of wildlife can pose a thre3t to aircraft 
safety. However. some species arc more 
commonly involved in aircraft strikes than othel3. 
Table 1 Uses the wildlife groups commonly n=port~ 
as being involved in cbmaging $trikes to U.S. 
a.ircr:ift from 1993 to 199S. 

T:ible 1. Wildlife Groaps Involved in Damaging 
Strikes to Civilian Aircr:ift. USA. 1993-1995. 

Wildlife 
Groups 

Perant involvement in 
reported dam2ging 
strikes 

Gu Us 28 

Waterfowl 2! 

IUptors 11 

Doves 6 

Vultures 5 

B lackb ircfs;. 

Star.tiiigs 

5 

·corvids 3 

Wadfng birds 3 

Deer 11 

Canid.s  

£8£s L9c coz ·oN x~3 

1-Z. LAi"D USE PRACTICES. Land use 
practices that attract or susuin hazardous wildlife 
populations on or near airporn c~ 3ignifidndy in
cre3Se tb.e potential for wildlife-aircraft collisions. 
FAA recomr.:ie:tds against 1'1lld use practices. within 
the siting cri:eria ~tated in 1-J. that :i.ttr3ct or sustain 
populations of hazardous wildlife within the 
vicini'ty of airpons or c3.use movement of haz
ardous wildlife onto. into, or ac:oss the approach or 
departure airspace, aircraf: movement area. loading 
ramps. or aircraft parking area of airports. 

Airport operators. 3pon.llon, pls.cners, lllld land use 
developers should consider whether proposed land 
uses. including new airport development projeas. 
would increase the wildlife bazmi. Caution sflould 
be exercised to ensure thar l~d use practi~· on or 
ric:ar airports do not enhance the ar.ractiveness of 
the ate3. ro haz:udous wildlife. 

1-3. SlTING CRITER1A ... FAA recommc:ids 
separations when siting any of the wildlife 
attract:mts mentioned in Section 2 or when 
planning new airport development projecrs to 
accommodate aircraft movement. The distance 
between an airpon's · airctaft movement areas. 
loading ramps, or aircraft parking areas and the 
wildlife 21ta"ai:-..ant should be as follows: 

:l.. Airports serving piston-powe~ 

aircraft.. A distance of 5,000 f~t is recommended. 

b. Airports serving turbine-powered 
aiicr:ift. A dist20ce of 10,000 feet is 
rceommended. 

c:. Approach o~ Departure airspace. A 
distance of S Statute miles is recommended. if the 
wildlife attractant may c:iuse 'ha.z:udous wildlife 
movement into or aero" _the approach or depanurc 
airspace. 

l (and 2) 
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SECTION 2 .. I...Ai'iD USES TH.AT ARE INCOiYIPATIBLE WITH SAFE 
AIRPORT OPER..\TIONS. 

2-1. GEN"ERAL. The wildlife species and the 
size of the populations attn.C"'.t:d co the airport 
e:ivironmcnt are highly variable and may depend 
on s~veral fa~o~ including land-use practices on 
or near the airport.. It is imporunt to ide::itir; those 
13.nd use practices in· the airyort area chat attract 
haz:lldous wildlife. This section disauses land use 
practices Jcnow:n ro threaten aviation safety. 

2~2. PUTR.ESCIBLE-WASTE DISPOSAL 
OPE R...\ TI ONS. Putre3cible-waste disposal 
operations are lcnown to attnct large numbers of 
wildlife that arc hazardous to aircraft. Beause of 
mis. these operations, when located wirhin the 
separations identified in the sitting c:riteria in l-3 
are considered incompaoblc with safe airport 
operations. 

FA..\ recommends again.st locating 
putresdble-wast.e disposal operations inside the 
separatioas identified in ~e siting criteria 
mentioned above. FAA also recommends against 
new airport development proje~.s that would 
incre3Sc the numbCl' of" aircraft oj,eratioos or that 
would ~commodatc larger or faster aircraft. near 
putrescible-wastc disposal operations located 
within the separations identified in the siting 
criteria in 1-3 .. 

l-3. W~-rEWATER TREATMENT FACilJ
TIES. WastcwazCt"" treatment f.aciliti~ .and 
associated settling ponds often . amaa · large 
numbers of wildlife th.at C3Il pose a threat to aircraft. 
safety when they are" located on or near azi airport. 

a. New wastew:iter treatment facilities. 
''.;FAA recommends again.st the comtrucrion of new 
~tcW3tct' treatment f.acilitiC$ or associated settling 
ponds within the separations identified in the siting 
criteria in 1-3. During the siting analysu for 
wasu:water trC3ttnent f.acilities, the potential to 
anrac: hazardous wildlife should be considteTed if 
an airport is in the vicinity of a proposed site. 
Airport operate~ should voice their opposition to 
such sitings. In addition. they should consider the 
existence of wastewater treatment facilities when 
evaluating proposed sites for . new airpon: 
development projects and avoid such ·sices when 
pBcricable. 

~O'd 

b. E.xutiog wa.stew:itcr tre:itnant 

facilities. FAA recom.mc:nds correcting any 
wildlife haz:i.rds arising from existing was:ewar.::
treaunent faciiities loc:ired on or near nirpor.s 
without delay, usi.,g appropriate wildlife ba:z:ard 
mitigation techniques. Accordingly, measures to 
minimize hanrdous wildlife amc.c:ion should be 
developed m consultation wit.'1 a wildlife damage 
management biologist. FAA. recommends ·that 
wastewater treMlT1cnt facility opcrn.tors incorporate 
appropriate wildlife hazard mitigation techniques 
~to their operating practices. Airport operators 
also should encourage tho.-;e operators to 
incorporate these mitigation teeh:1iques in their 
operating practices. 

c. Artificial marshes. W~-water 

treatment facilities may c:n:atc anificial mar-..b.cs 
and use· submergent and emergent · aquatic · 
vegetation as natural filters. These artificial 
marshes ms.y be used by some species of flocking 
birds. such as blackbirds and waten:owl. for 
breeding or roosting activities. FAA recommends 
against estabrishing artificial marshes within the 
sep~oas identified in the siring cri~ria swed in 
1-3. 

d. Wastewater discharge· and sludge 
disposal FA.A recommends against the discharge 
of Wa.stcWatcr or sludge 011 airport property. 
Regular spraying of wasteWatcr or sludge disposal 
on unpaved areas may improve soil moisture 3.Jld 
quality. The resultant rurf growth requires more 
frequent mowing, which in tum may mutilate or 
flush insects or small animals and produce straw. 
The maimed or flushed organisms and the straw 
can attract hazardous wildlife and jeopardize 
aviation safety. In addition. the improved turf may 
m:raa grazing wildlife such as deer and geese. 

Problems may also occur when discharges sarunre 
unpayed airport ar-..as. The .resultant soft. muddy 
conditions C3Il se'lerc!y resaia or preveac 
emergency vehicles from reaching accident sites in 
~ timdy manner. 

e. Underwater waste discharges. Tne 
underwater discharge of any food waste. e.g .• fish 
processing offal. that could attract scavenging 
wildlife is not rC1.~ommcnded within the separations 
identified in the siting criteria in l -3 ." 

3 
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2-.t. WETLANDS. 

:i. Wetl!lnds oo ·or near Airports. 

(1) Exi3ting Airport3. Normally, 
wetl:mds are actr.lcrive ro mmty . wildlife species. 
Airport operators with wetl3.nc!s loated on or 
nearby airport property should be alert to any 
wildlife use or habitat ch:mga in these areas chat 
could affect safe aircraft operations. 

(2) Airport Development. 'When 
practicable, the FA.A recommends siting new 
airpons using the separations identified in the siting 
criteria in 1-3. Where alternative sites are not 
pr.u::ica.ble or when expanding existing airports in 
or near wetlands, the wildlife hazards should be: 
evaluated and minim.ized through a wildlife 
management plan prepared by a wildlife damage 
management biologist, in consultation with the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers (COE). 

NOTE: {f questions exist a.s to whether or not an 
area would qu3lify as a wetland. contact the U.S. 
Army COE. the Nan.zr31 Resource Conservation 
Service, or a wcdaod consultanc certified to 
delineate wetlands. 

b. Wetl:tnd mitigation. Mitigation may 
be -necessary when unavoidable w~d.and 
disturbances result from new airport development 
projects. Wetbnd mitigation should be designed so 
it does aoc aeace a wildlife hazard. 

(1) FA .. '\ recommends that wetland 
mitigation projects that may attract hazardous 
wildlife be sited outside of the separations 

4 
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identified in the siting criteria in l-J. Wetland 
mitigation b2nks meeting these siting criteria offer 
an ecologically sound approach to mitigation in 
these situations. 

(:2) Exceptions co locaring mmgarioa 
activities. outside the separations identified in the 
siting criteria in· 1-3 may be considered if the 
affected wetlands provi¢e unique ecological 
functions, such as critical habitat for thre:itened or 
endangered species or ground wacer recharge. 
Such mitigation must be: compatible with safe 
airport operations. Enh3Dcing such mitigation 
areas to attract hazardous wildlife should be: 
avoided. On·site mitigation plans may be reviewed 
by the FAA to detennine compatibility with safe 
airport oper:irions. · 

(3) Wetland mmgarion projects that uc 
needed co protea unique wetland functions (see 
2-4.b.('2)). and that must be located in the siting cri
teria in l-3 should be identified and evaluated by a 
wildlife damage management biologist ·before 
implementing the mitigation. A wildlife da.inage 
management plan should be developed to reduce 
the wildlife hazards. 

. 

NOTE: AC 150/5000-3, Addrt!Ss list for Regional 
A.irporrs. Division ar.d Airports District/Field 
Offi~es, provides information on the location of 
these offices·. 

2-5. DREDGE SPOIL CONTATh!\-IENT 
A.REAS. FAA recommends against locating 
dredge spoil containment areas within the 
separation5 identified in the siting criteria in 1-3, if 
the spoil coi;itains material that would attract 
baz:irdous Wlldlife. 

S.LHOdCJI\J Wd £[:co IH~ L6-60-A~ 
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SECTION 3. LA.:.'ID USES THAT MAY BE COMPATffiLE WITH SAFE 
AIRPORT OPER..:\.TIONS. 

3-1. GENER.AL. Even though they ms.y, under 
ceruin circumst=ces, attract hazardous wildlife, 
the land use practices discussed in this section have 
fk:cibiliry re~arding their location or operation and 
m:i.y even be under the airport operator's or 
sponsor's control. In general, the FAA does not 
consider the activities discussed below as 
hazardous CO aviation if the~ is 0.0 apparent actr3C
tion co hazardous wildlife, or wildlife llanrd 
rrutigarion ~chniques are implemented to deal 
eff¢Ctively with any wildlife hazard that may arise. 

3-2. ENCLOSED WA.STE FACILITIES. 
Enclosed tr.ish tr.msfer stations or enclosed waste 
h~dling facilities that re«ive garbage indoors; 
process it via compaction. incineration. or similar 
manner; and remove all residue by enclosed 
vehicles, generally would be companl>le, from a 
wildlife perspective, wirh safe airport operations.. 
provided they are not l<><:atcd on airport prop<:rty or 
within the ronway protection zone (R.PZ). No 
putrcscible-wasu: should be handled or stored 
outside at any dsne, for any resson, or in a partially 
enclosed SttUCDU'C accessible to hazardous wildlife. 

Partially enclosed operations that accept 
putrescible-wa.ste are considered to 0c i.D.compatible 
with safe· airport operations. FAA recommends 
these operations occur cutside the· separations 
identified in the siting c."'iteria in 1-3. 

3-3. RECYCLING CEl'fl'ERS. Recycling 
centers that accept previously $0tted_ non-food 
items such as glass, newspaper. cardboard, or 
ahµninwn :az,::, in most C3.SeS, not attractive to 
haz:ardous wildlife. 

3-4. COMPOSTING OPERATIONS ON 
AJR.POR'TS. FAA recommends against locating 
composting operations on airpons. However, when 
they are located on an airport, composting 
operations should not be loc:ued closer than the 
greater of the following distances: l,200 feet from 
any aircraft movement area., loading r.unp, or 
aircraft parlcing space; or the distance called for by 
airport design requirements. This spacing is 
intended to prevent material. personnel, or 
equipment from penetr.lting any Obstacle Free Area 
(Of A), Obstacle Free Zone (OfZ). Threshold 
Siting Swf:ice (TSS), or Cle'1l'Way (see 
AC 150/5300-13, Airport DeslK1J). On-airport 
disposal of compost by-producrs is not 
recommended for the reasons suted in 2-3.d. 

£a£s L9c 202 ·oN x~3 

a. Composition of m:aterial b:iodled. 
Components of the compost should never incluc!e 
any munidpal solid waste. Non-food waste s~ch as 
leaves, lawn clippings. branches. :md twigs 
gc;::ierally are noc considered a wildlife attractant. 
Sewage sludge, wooa~hips. and simi!ar material 
are not municipal solid wastes and may be used as 
compost bulking agentS. 

b. Monitoring on-airport composting op
er.itioas. · 1f composting ope13tions are tO be: 
located on airpo~ property, FA.~ recommends that 
the airport operator monitor composting operations 
to ensure that steam or thermal rise docs not affect 
air traffic in any way. Disc3rded leaf disposal bags 
or other debris tnust not be allowed to blow onto 
any active airport are:i. Also, the airport operator 
should ~rve the right to stop any opttation that 
creates · unsafe, undesirable. ·or incompan"ble 
conditions at the airport. 

3-5. ASH DISPOSAL. Fly ash from resource 
recovery facilities that an: find by municipal solid 
waste, coal, or·wood, is generally considered not to 

be a wildlife 3ltl'aCWit beauSe it contains 110 

putrcScible mancr. FAA generally does not 
consider landfills accepting only fly ash to be 
wildlife attractants, if those landfills: &"C 

maintained in an orderly m:mner; admit no puttes
cible-waste of any kind; and ~ not co-located with 
other disposal operations. 

Since v8l')'ing de~es of waste conswnption are 
associated with general incineration. FAA classifi~ 
the ash from _gc:ieral incinerators .:is a regU!ar waste 
disposal by-product and. therefore, a hazardous 
w\ldlif e attractant. 

3-6. CONSTRUCTION A.r."ID I>EMOUTIO~ 
-(C&D) DEBRIS LANDFILLS. C&D debris 
{Cla$s IV) landfills have visual and operational 
characteristics similar co putrescibte.:wa.ste disposal 
sites. When co-located with putrescible-W3Ste 
disposal operations, the probability of hazardous 
wildlife attraction to C&D landfills increases 
beQusc of lhe similarities berween these disposal 
activitiC3. 

FAA generally does not consider C&D landfills to 
be haz:ardous wildlife 3ttr.1ctants, if those landfills: 
:tte maint3ined in an orderly n.·'-IUler: adinit no 
pulI'escible-waste of any kind; and are not co
locared with other disposal operations. 

5 
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3-7. WATER DETENTION OR RETENTION 
PONDS. The movement of stonn water away from 
runways, taxiways. and ~prons is a normal function 
on most airport:; :ind is nccc~~uy for safe ain.Taft 
oocrr:uions. Detention ponds hold s:onn water for 
shor: periods, while: rere:uion ponds hold water 
indertnitcly. Boch types of ponds control runoff, 
protect water quality, and C3I1 :tttrac': ha2.3rdous 
wildlife. Retention ponds are more artr:1ctive to 
hazardous wildlife th3.n · dc:ention ponds because 
they provide a more reliable water source. 

To facilitate haurdous wildlife control FAA 
recommends using sreep-sidcd. narrow, linearly
shaped, rip-rap lined. water detention basins r.u:her 
than retention basins. V..nen possible, these ponds 
should be pl;iced away from aircnft movement 
ares.s to minimize aircnft-wildlife interactions. All 
vegct:ttion in or around detention or retention 
basins that provide food or cover for hanrdous 
wildJjfe should be eliminated. 

rr .10il conditions and ·ocher requirements allow. 
FAA encourages the use of underground norm 
war.er infila;.uion sysiems. such as French drains or 
buried rode fields, because they are I~ attractive 
to wildlife. 

3-8.. LA1""'{DSCAPING. Wildlife attraction to 
landscaping may vary by geographic location. 
FAA recommends that aizpon: operator.s approach 
landscaping with caution and confine it to airport 
areas nor associated with aircraft movements. All 
landscaping pl3I1S should be reviewed by a Wl1dlife 
damage mmagemenc biologist. Landseapcd areas 
should be monitored on a continuing basis for the 
presence of hazardous wildlife. If hazudous 
wildlife is detected, corrective actions should be 
implemented immediately. 

3-9 .. " GOLF C9URSES. Golf courses may be 
beneficial to airports bec:ause they provide open 
space that C3J1 be used for noise mitigation or by 
ab-craft during an emergency. On-airport golf 
courses may also be a concurrent uu that provides 
income to the airport. · 

Bec:iusc of operational and monetary bcncfiu, golf 
courses are often deemed compatible land uses on 
or near aitporu. However, waterfowl {especially 
Canada geese) and some· species of gulls arc 
attr.sc:ed to the large, grassy area$ and open Wat~ 
found on most golf courses. B~ausc waterfowl 
and gulls occur chroughout the U.S .. FAA recom
mends that airport operators execise caution and 
consult with a wildlife damage management 
biologist when considering proposals for golf 
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coune construction or expansion on or ne:ir 
airporu. Golf coursf!3 should be monicored. on a 
continuing basis for the presence of h~dotu 
wildlife. If h=.rdous wildlife is de~ecred, 

corrective actions should be imple:nented 
immediately. 

3-10. AGRlCUL TUR.AL CROPS. . .\s noted 
above, airpon opcrarors often promote revenue
gencrating acJvities co supplement an airport's 
financial viability. A common concur.-e:ic use is 
agricultural crop production. Such use may create 
potential hazards to aircr.Ut by attracting wildlife. 
Any proposed on-airport ag."'icultural operations 
should be reviewed by a wildlife damage 
management biolog.jst. FAA generally ·does not 
object to agricultural crop production on airports 
when: wildlife hazards are not predicted; the 
guidclin~ for the ahport areas specified in 3-10..a-f. 
are observed; and ·the agricultu.~ operation is 
closely monitored by the airport operator or 
sponsor to ensure that hazardous wildlife a.re not at
tracted. 

NOTE: If wildlife b~me3 a problem due to on
airport agricultural operations. FAA recommends 
undertaking the ~edial a~ons described in 
3-10.f. 

a. AgricuJtunl activities adj:ic:en~ to 
runways. To ensur.: safe, efficiient aircraft 
o~rations, FAA rccQmmcnd.s that no· agricultural 
activities be conducted in the Runway Safety Area 
(RSA), OFA. and the OFZ {sec AC 150/5300-13). 

b. Agric;ultur:l.I activities in are:is 
requiring minimalll object clcannces.. Restricting 
agricultural operntions. to areas outside the RSA. 
OFA, OFZ, and Runway Visibility Zone (RVZ) 
{see A9 150/5300-13) will normally provide the 
minimum." object clearances required by FAA's 
airport design stan~. FAA recommends dl3l: 
f:anning operations not be permitted within areas 
critical to the proper operation of localizen, glide 
slope indicators, or other visual_ or electr0nic 
navigational aids. Determinations of minimal areas 
that must be kept free o{ fan:amg operations should 
be made on a case-by-<:ase basis. If navigational 
aids are present, fum teases for on-airport agri
cultural activities should be coordinated with FA .. \'s 
Airway FaciHtics · Division, in accordance with 
FA.A Order 6750.16, Siring Criteria for lnstr.1menr 
Lending Systems. 

NOTE: . Crop restriction linC3 conform!n~ ro the 
dimensions set forth in Table 2 will normally 
provide the minimum object clearance required by 

SUlOd~IlJ Wd s { : 20 HJ.:{ LS-60-Al;;. 
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FAA airport design stB.Ddards. Tue presence or 
navigational aids may requW: expansion of che 
resmc:ed area .. 

c. Agricultur:iJ acuv1tte3 within an 
airport's :i.pproach :ire:i:S.. Tne RSA. OF.~ and 
OFZ all extend beyond the runway shoulder and 
into the approach area by varying diswinces. The 
OF A nonnally extends the farthest and is usually 
che controlling surfac~. However. for some 
runways. the TSS (see AC l.S0/5300- lJ, 
Appendix 2) may be more controlling than -the 
OFA. Tne TSS may not be pene:raI¢d by any 
object. The minimum disamc..'"'S shown in Table 2 
are intended to prevent penetration of the OF~ 
OFZ, orTSS by crops or farm ::nachinerJ. 

NOTE: Threshold Siting standards should not be 
confused with the approach areas dc:Scnced in 
Title 14, Code o{ Federal Regulations., Pm 77, 
{14 CFR 71). Objecu. · Af[e.cting Navigcblt: 
Airspace. 

cL Agricnltur.ll 3ctivities betw~n 

intersecting runways. FAA recommends that no 
3.grlcultunl activities be pcnnitted within the R VZ. 
If the terrain is sufficiently below the runway 
elevation, some types of crops and equipment may 
be acceptable. Specific determinations of what is 
permissible in this area requires topographic:U dara.. 
For example, if the terrain within the RVZ is level 
with the runway ends. furm machinery or- c:Tops 
may i.oterfere with a pilot's line-of-sight i.e. the 
RVZ. 

EBES l92 202 'ON X~3 
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e. Agricultur.:il :ictivities ia :irc:is 
adjacent to ta:ciw::iys and aprons. F:irming 
activities should not be pcrmined within a taxiway's 
OFA. Tne outer portions of aprons are frequently 
used as a ta.xilane and farming operacions should 
not be permitted within the OFA. Fuming 
operations should not be permitted be"tWeen 
runways :md parallel ta.xiways. 

f. Remedial .:ictions for problematic 
3gric:ul~r:ll 3Ctivities. If a problem with 
hazudous wildlife develops. FA."'- recommends char 
a protcssional wildlife damage management 
biologist be cont:?cti:d and i1!l on-site inspection be 
conduc:cd. Tne biologist should be requested. to 
determine the source- of the ha.z:irdous wildlife 
amaetioci and suggest remedial action. Rega:-dless 
of the source of the attraction, prompt remedial 
actions to protect aviation safety are recommended. 
Tile remedial actioas may range from choosing 
another crop or f3nning technique to complete 
te~ation of the agricultural opcntion. 

Whenever on-airport agriculrural operations are 
s.opped due ro wildlife hazards or annual harvest, 
FAA recommends plowing under all crop residue 
and harrowing the surf.act: area smooth. This will 
reduce or eliminate the area's aa:ractiveness to 
foraging wildlife. FAA recommends that this 
requirement be written into all on-airport farm use 
contracts and cldrly undar.ood by the lessee. 
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Table l. Mlnlmun' Dl~tihces net ween Certain Alrporl Features And Any On-Airport Agrlcullurc ·crops. 

Aircraft Approach 
Category And 

1 Desi&n Group 

Distance In reel From Ru11w11y Centerline To 
Crop 

Distance In Feet From Runway 
E.nd 'fo Crop. 

Dislancc In feel From 
Centerline Of "l'ax.fwuy 
1'o Crop 

Disli111cu ltl feel 
From l!tli;e Of 
Ap1·011 To Crop 

Visual&. 
~'I. mile <%mllo 

Visual& 
~ Yc mile '<%mite 

Category A & D Aircran 
Grou1l 1 200 1 ' 400 3001 600 4S ~o 

Oroup 11 250 400 4001 600 66 SS 
Group lll 400 400 600 aoo 93 81 
Group JV 400 400 1,001) 1,000 np 113 

.. 

Catc&ory C, 0 & Alrcraf\ u 
Group I 5301 S1S' l,000 1,000 4S 40 
Group II 5301 5751 1,000 1,000 66 SS 
Orou11 Ill 1 530 5751 1,000 1,000 93 HI 
Group IV . no1 5751 l.OOO 1,000 130 1'13 
Grou11 V 5301 s1s1 1·,000 1,000 160 138 
Oroup VI 5301 1 575 1,000 l,000 193 167 

I. Design Grou11s arc based on wing spnn, and Category depends on approacl1 speed of lhc 11ircr11ft. 
Group I: Wing spon up to 49 ft. 
Group ll Wing span •19ft. up lo 78 fl. 
Group Ill: Winit span 79 f\. up lo 111 ft. 
Group JV: Wine span 118 ft. up to 170 ci. 
Group V: Wint spon 1711\. up lo 2 ll·ft. 
Group VI: Wing span 214 ft. up to 261 ft. 

Category A: Speed less lhan 91 knots 
Clitcgory B Speed 91 knots up 10 120 kno1s 
Cfltegory C Speed 121 knots up 10 140 knots 
Catecory D Speed 1-41 knots up lo I 6S knots 
Category E · Speed 166 knots or more 

2. If 1hc runway will on!)' serve small airplones (12,500 lb. And under) in OcsiBn Group I, this dimcnsion n1ny be rclluced to 125 Cl.:et; howcm:r, ll1is tlimc111io11 
should be increascc.1 where necessflry to ~ccomrnodatc visual navlgollonal aids that may be h1s111lled. For example ranning opcrntions should 1101 lie allowed 
within 25 feel of n Precision Approach Path Indicator (PAPI) light box. 

3. 'll1ese di111c11:1io11s roOect 1he TSS as denned In AC 150/5300· I 3, Appendix 2. The TSS cannot be pc11etr11h:d by any ol>jec1. Under lhl!se cunditious, the TSS 
is more rcslrictlvc than the OFA, and the dimensions shnwn here ore to prevent pene1rn1ion of the TSS by crops and form inachlnery. 
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SECTION 4. NOTIFICATION OF FA.A .-\.BOUT HAZARDOUS WILDLIFE 
ATIR~CTA.:.VTS ON OR l"U: .. .\.RA.t'f A.I.RPORT. 

~ 1. GENERAL. Airport opcr.non, b.nd 
developc~. and ownen should notify the FAA in 
writing of known or reasoc.ably fores~ablc land 
use practices on or near airpom chat either attnet 
or may attract hazardous wildlife. This section 
discusses those notific::nion proc~dures. 

-4-2. NOT~FICATION REQUUU:MENTS 
FOR WASTE DISPOSAL SlTE OPERATIONS. 
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
requires any operator proposing a new or c:xp:mded 
waste disposal o~r.1tion with.in S statute miles of a 
runway end to notify the appropriate FAA Regional 
Airports Oi..,.ision Office and the ·airport operator of 
the proposal (40 CFR 258, Critul.a far Municipal 
Solid Waste Lan.djills, section 258.10, Airport 
Saftcy). The EPA abo requires owners or oper.itors 
of new municipal solid waste Landfill ('MSWLf) 
unitS, or l_atetal ·expansions of e:dsting MSWLF 
un.ics that ue located within 10,000 feet of any 
airport runway e:id used by turbojet aircraft or 
within 5,000 feet of any airport nm.way c:i.d used 
only by piston-type airc:afr. to demonstrate 
successndly ·that such unitS arc a.ot hazards to 
aircraft. 

. a.. Timing of Notifiation. When new or 
expanded MSWLFs :ire b¢ing proposed near 
airports, MSWLF operators should notify the . 
airport operator and the FA.A of this as early as 
p<>ssible pursuaat to 40 CFR P3.tt 258. Airport 
operators should encourage the MSWLF operators 
to provide aotification as C3rly as possible. · 

NOTE; AC 150/5000-3 provides information on 
these FAA offices. 

b. Putrescible-Waste Facilities. In their 
effort to satisfy the EPA requirement. some 
putresciblc-waste facility proponents may offer to 
cindertake e:cperimcntal me.uurcs to demons~ 
that their proposed facility will not be a ha:i::u-d to 
aircraft. To date, the ability to sustain a reduction in 
the numbers of hazardous wildlife to le..,.els tllare:c
istcd before a putrescfolc-waste landfill began 
op~ting has not been successfully demonstrated. 
For this ru.son. demonstrations of experimental 
wildlife control measures should not be conducted 
in active aircraft opcratiom areas. 

c. Other Waste Facilities. To claim suc
cessfully that a wasie handling facility sited within 
the separations identified in the siting criteria in 1-3 

£8£9 L92 202 'ON Xt/3 

do(!s not a.m:ict hazardous wildljfe :ind does not 
threaten aviation. the developer must esublis!l 
convincingly chat !he facility will not handle 
puin:.scible a:at!:rial other than that as outlined in 
3-2. FAA requestS that w;J.Ste site developers 
provide. a copy ·of an official permit request 
verif1ing ·that the facility will not handle: 
putrescible material other tha:1 t!ut as outlined in 
3-2. F . .I\.!... will use :his mforrn:uion to determine if 
t."l.e facility wiil be a. hazard to aviation. 

4-3_ NOTIFYING FAA ABOUT OTHER 
WILDLIFE ATTRACTAN"TS. \Ybile U.S. EPA 
n:gularions require landfill owne~ to provide 
notification, no similar regularioos require 
notifying F."'-A. about changes in ocher land use 
practices that can cre3te hazardous · wildlife 
aar.sc::mcs. Although it i:s not required by 
regulation, FAA requests those proposing land use 
changes such :u tho~· discussed in 2-3. 24. and 2-5 
to provide similar notice to the FAA as e:irly in the 
ckvelopment precess as possible. Airport oper:a.tors 
that become aware of such prop<>Sed development 
in the vicinity of their airports should Al:so notify 
the FAA. Tue noti:fie3.don process gives the FAA 
an opponunity to evaluate rhc effea of a. 

0

partic:-.ilar 
land use change on aviation safct'/. 

The land use operator or project proponent may use 
FAA.. Fonn 7460-1, Noti<:c of f'ropos'ed Con
strJcrion or Alteration. or other suit:a.ble docwnents 
to notify the appropriate FAA Rcgiona.l AirpQrtS 
Division Office. 

It is helpful if the notification includes a 15-ro.inute 
quadrangle map of the area identifying the location 
of the proposed activity. The lznd use operator or 
project proponent should also forward specific 
d~ils of the proposed . land use chaoge or 
op.erational c!:umgc or cxp~sion. In the case of 
solid waste landfills, the information should 
include the ~ of waste to be handled. how the 
waste will be processed. and fmal disposal 
methods. 

4-5. FAA REVIEW OF PROPOSED LAi'fD 
USE CHANGES. 

3.. Tae FA ... L\. discourages the development 
of faciliti~ disc~ssed in section 2 that will be 
located within the 5,000/10,000-foot criterfa in 1-3. 
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b. For proje-;:ts which arc located outside 
rhe 5,000/10,000-fooc criteria.. but within 5 starute 
mife3 of the airport'$ aircraft movement ~. 
loading ramps. or aircraft parking areas, f AA may 
review development plans, proposed 1.md use 
cha.ages, operadon:!l changes. or wetland mitigation 
plans co determine if such changes present potential 
wildlife haz:ires to nili:raft operations. Sensitive 
airport arc;u will be identified as those that lie 
under or ae:1:t co approach or depanure airspace. 
This brief examination should be sufficient to 
determine if fi.u-Jier. investigation is wan:anted. 

c:. Where further study has been conduc~ 
by a wildlife damage management biologist to eval
uate a site's compaaoility with airport operations, 
the FAA will cue the smdy CC3UJts to make its 
determination. 

d. FAA will discourage r:be development 
of any excepted sites (see S~tioa 3) widtin the 
criteria specified in t-3 if a srudy shows that the 
area suppora hazardous wildlife spccia. 

4-6. AIR.PORT OPERATORS. Airport 
operators should be aware of propo$ed land · tUe 
changes, or modification of existing land uses, that 
could c:rcaa: hazardous wildlife aarad3ots within 
the separations identified in the siting criteria in 
l-3. Pazticular attention should be given to 
proposed land uses involving c:earlon or expansion 
of waste water aeannent facilities, development of 
wetl:md rnitigatioa sites, or development or 
expansion of dredge spoil containment areas. 

:a.. AIP-funded airports. FAA 
recommends that operators of AIP-funded airpott:s, 
to the extent practicable. oppose off-a~rt land 
U.Se ctumgcs or practices (within the $cparations 
identified in the siting criteria. in 1-3) that may 
aaract hazardous wildlife. Failure to do so could 

-place· the airport operator or sponsor in 
noncompliance with applicable grant assur.mces. 

10 
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FAA. recommends against the plac::ment of afrpor:: 
development projects percunmg co Jircnit 
movement in the vicinity of hazardous wildlife 
am-:iet;?nts. Airport operators. sponsors, and 
planne:s should identify wildlife attr.!c~ts and any 
associated wildlife haZJrds during :my plar.nicg 
process for new airport deve!opment projects. 

b. · Addition:lf coordin:ition. Cf, nfter the: 
inirial ~view by FAA, questions remain about the 
existence of a wildlife hazird near an airport, the 
airport ope'-1.tor or sponsor should consult a wildlife 
damage: management biologist. Such questions 
may be triggered by a ltis"'..ory of wildlife s~.kes at 
the airport or the proximity of th~ airport to a 
wildlife refuge. IJ<?dy of water. or similar fe~rure 
known to anract wildlife. 

c. Speclaliud sssistance. £f the services. 
of a Wildlife damage management biologist are 
~quired. FAA recommends that · 1and use 
developers or the airport operittor contaet the 
appropriate . stare director of the United ScateS 
Depara:nc::it of Agriculture/Animal Damage Control 
(USDA/ADC), or a consultant .specializing in 
wildlife damage management. Telephone ownbers 
for the respective USDA/ADC star:e offices may be 
obtained by contacting USDA/ADCs Operational 
Suppoit Staff: 4700 River Road, Unit" 87, 
Riverdale. MD, 20737-1234, Telephone 
(301) 734-7921, Fax (301) 734-5157. The ADC 
bi9logi3t or consulunt should be requested to 
identify and quantify wildlife common to the area 
and evaJU3te the potential wildlife hazards. 

d. Notifying ainnen. If an existing land 
use practice creates a wildlife hazard, and the land 
use pr3.ctiee or wildlife h.azlrd C3nD.OC be immedi
ately eliminated, the airport operatoi:- should issue a 
Notice to Airmen (NOT.o\M) and encourage the 
land owner or manager·co take Steps to control the 
wildlife hazard and minimize further aa:raction. 
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APPENDIX L DEFINITIONS OF TER.i'1S USED G'f THIS A.DVlSORY CIRCULAR. 

1. GEN'ERAL. Tnis appcndi."< provides 
detmitions of terms used throughout this AC. 

:i. Aircr:ift movement :are1 Tne 
runways. taxiways, and other areas of an airport 
which 311: used for t:i.."<iing or hover u.~iing. air 
taxiing, takeoff, and landing of aircr:ift exclusive of 
loading ramps and airc::aft parking areas. 

b. Airport operator. The operator (private 
or public) or sponsor of a public use airport. 

c. Approach or- depal'tUre airspace.. The 
~ace, within S statute miles of an airport. 
through which aircraft move during landing or 
takeoff. : 

d. Concurrent ase. Aeronautical property 
11$Cd for compatible non-aviation purposes while ac 
the same ~c scIVing the primary purpose for 
which it was acquired; and the use is clearly bene
ficial to the airport. The concurrent use should 
gcncrue revenue to be used for· airport purposes 
(see Order 5-190.6A, Airport Compliancz 
Requiremenzs, sect. S'n). 

e. Fly ash. The fine, sand-like residue 
resulting from the complete incineration of an 
organic fuel source. Fly ash typically remits fro~ 
the combustion of coal or waste used to .opente a 
power generating plant. 

I. Hll:lrdous wildlife..- Wildlife species that 
3re c:ommonly ass~fated with wildlife-aircraft 
strike problems, ~ capable of causing structural 
damage to airporc tacilitii:S. or act as amact3nts ·t'? 
other wildlife that pose a wildlife-aircraft strike 
hsz:ard. 

g. Piston-lUe airport. Any airport that 
would primarily serve FIXED-WING, piston
powered aircraft.. Incidental IJ:'le of the airport -by 
turbine-powered, FIXED-WING ain:raft would noc 
affect this designation. H-owever, such aircraft 
should not be based at the aiJ'Pon. 

b. Public-use airport. Any publicly 
owned airport or a privately-owned airport used or 
intended to be used for public purposes. 

i. Putresciblc m:iteri:iL Rotting organic 
material. 

j. Pu.tresciblc-\v:ure disposal oper:ation. 
Lmdfi!l.s·, garbag~ dumps. underwater waste 
discharges, or similar facilities where activitiC3 
include processing. bur'jing, storing. or o~e:--Nise 
disposing of pUC'escible material. tr:l::lb, and refuse. 

k. Runway protection zone (RPZ). An 
area off <he ruaway end to enhance the procection 
of pc:ople and propertY. on the ground (see 
AC 150/5300-13)- The dimensions of this zone 
vary with !he design aircr:lft, type of op~tion., and 
visibility minimum. 

L Sewage sludge. 1ne de-watered 
cffiuent resulting from seeondi:lry' or tertiary 
treatment of municipal sewage and/or indµsaial 
wastes, including sewage sludge as referenced in 
U.S. EPA's. -Ejjluent Guidelines ar.d Standards. 
40 C.f ..R.. Pan 401. . 

m. Shoulder. An area 3.djace:lt to the edge 
of paved runwa}'s, ta.xiwa.}ts. or 3Prons providing a. 
transition between the pavement and the adja~t 
surtace. support for aircraft running off the 
pavcmc:it, enhanced drainage, and blast protection 
(see A.C 150/5300-13). 

n. TnrbiDe-powcred aircraft. Airc:'aft 
powered by turbine engio~ including turbojets and 
mrboprops but excluding turbo-sh:l.ft roury-wing 
aircraft. 

o. Turbine-use airport. .Au:J.y airport th.at 
ROUTINE!. Y serves FIXED-WING turbine
powc:red aircraft. . 

p. Wastewllter treatment facility. An.y 
devices and/or syscC"tm ~ed co store. tre;tt, recycle, 
or reclaim municipal sewage or liquid industtfal 
wasres. including Publicly Owned Trca:ment 
\Vories (POTW). as deilncd oy Section 212 of the 
Federal Warer Pollution Control Act (P.L 92-500) 
as amended by the Clem Wu.er Ac: of 1977 
(Pl.. 95-576) and th~ Water Qu!.lity Act of '1987 
(P.L. 100-4). This detl.nition includes any 
pretr=tment involving the reduC"".ion of the amolillt 
of pol1U!3nts, the elimination of ;>ollutants, or the 
alteration of the n:ltun: of pollutant propertiC3 in 
wastewater prior to or in lieu of discharging or 
oth~:wise introducirig such poUuunts into a 
POTW. (Sc:e 40 C.F. R: S.:crion 403.3 (o), (p), & 

(q)). 
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q. Wildlife. AD.y wild animal, in.eluding 
without limitation any wild mammal. bird. reptile, 
fish.. amphibian, mollusk. CTUSUCcan., :uthropod. 
coelenterate; or other invertebrate, including any 
part. product. egg. or offspring there of 
(SO CFR.10.12. - Taking, Possession, 
Traruportarion, Sale. Purchase, Bartu, 
Erportaion. and Importation oi WildJifg (D1c/ 

Plants). As used in this AC, Wll.DLIFE includes 
Ccral animals and domestic animals while out oftbc 
control of their. owners (14 CFR 139.3, 
C~ification and Opuatioru: land Airporr.s 
Serving CAB-Cutifzcated Scheduled Air Carr/en 
Operating Large Airer.aft (Other· Than 

. Helil:oprus)). 
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l'. Wildlife actract:ants. Any human-made 
structure, land use practice, or human-made or 
oacural geographic fearure. that cm aaract or 
Sllltain hazardous wildlife within the landing or 
depanurc ainpace, aircraft movement area. loading 
ramps. or aircraft parking atC3$ of an airport. 
These attractants can include but are not limited to 
architecwral (earurcs, lanc:ISeaping. waste disposal 
sites. wastewater tre:aancrlt facilities, agricultund or 
aqtiaC'.J!tural ae:ivities, JUrl"ace mining, or wetlands.. 

$.. Wildlife h323rd. A potential for a 
damaging aircraft collision with wildlife on or ~ear 
an airport (14 CFR 139.3). 

2. RESERVED. · 
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